The results of the recent national students survey (NSS) revealed that a major problem in HE today is that of student feedback. Research carried out by members of the project team in the past has led to the development of an automated student feedback system for use with objective formative testing. This software relies on an 'intelligent' engine to determine the most appropriate individual feedback, based on test performance, relating not only to answers, but also to Bloom's cognitive levels. The system also recommends additional materials and challenges, for each individual learner. Detailed evaluation with more than 500 students and 100 university staff have shown that the system is highly valued by learners and seen by staff as an important addition to the methods available. The software has been used on two modules so far over a two year period.
Introduction
Despite the reported benefits of the computer-aided assessment approach, high staff/student ratios often mean that tutors are often unable to provide learners with feedback on assessment performance that is timely and meaningful. Freeman & Lewis (1998) amongst others have reported on the importance of feedback as a motivator for student learning. Thus, there is an increasing demand for the development of software applications that would enable the provision of timely, individual and meaningful feedback to those learners who are assessed via computer-aided assessment applications.
Computer Adaptive Testing
The development of the CAT application that was the subject of this study has been reported by Lilley and colleagues 2005) . The application comprised a graphical user interface, an adaptive algorithm based on the Three-Parameter Logistic Model from Item Response Theory (Lord, 1980; Hambleton, 1991; Wainer, 2000) and a database of questions. This contained information on each question, such as stem, options, key answer and IRT parameters. In this work, subject experts were employed for question calibration. The subject experts used Bloom's taxonomy of cognitive skills (Pritchett, 1999; Anderson & Krathwohl2001) in order to perform the calibration. Questions were first classified according to cognitive skill being assessed. After this initial classification, questions were then ranked according to difficulty within each cognitive level. Table 1 summarises the three levels of cognitive skills covered by the question database and their difficulty range. It can be seen from Table 1 that knowledge was the lowest level of cognitive skill and application was the highest. An important assumption of our work is that each higher level cognitive skill will include all lower level skills. As an example, a question classified as application is assumed to embrace both comprehension and knowledge. At the end of each assessment session, questions were re-calibrated using response data obtained by all participants who attended the session. In general terms, questions that were answered correctly by many test takers had their difficulty levels lowered and questions that were answered incorrectly by many test takers had their difficulty levels increased.
• 
Our approach to the provision of automated feedback
In earlier work, our research has shown that a system of automated feedback, based on student performance in a Computer Adaptive Test was useful, efficient and generally well regarded by students (Lilley and Barker 2002; 2003; . Barker and colleagues (2002) noted the importance of all major stakeholders in design, implementation and evaluation of projects related to online learning.
It was one of our assumptions that a tutor-led feedback session would typically comprise the provision of an overall score, general comments on proficiency level per topic and recommendations on which concepts within the subject domain should be revised. It was then planned that the feedback would be made available via a web-based application.
Overall score
The overall score, or overall proficiency level, would be estimated by the CAT algorithm using the complete set of responses for a given test-taker and the adaptive algorithm introduced in section 2.1. Figure 2 below illustrates how this information was displayed within our automated feedback prototype. 
Performance summary per topic
Test-takers' responses would be grouped by topic and a proficiency level calculated for each set of topic responses. Proficiency level estimates per topic would then be mapped to Bloom's taxonomy of cognitive skills. The underlying idea was to inform learners about their degree of achievement for each topic domain. Some learners reported that they would also like to compare their test performance with the performance of the whole group. This information was also made available in this section of the feedback, as illustrated in Figure 3 . 
Recommended points for revision
An important assumption of our feedback tool was that tutors providing feedback on an objective test during a face-to-face session were likely to provide students with directive feedback rather than simply indicating what the correct options for each question were. As an initial attempt to mimic some aspects of how a subject domain expert would provide learners with recommendations on how to increase their individual proficiency levels, a database of feedback sentences was designed and implemented. This database comprised statements relating to each one of the questions. For each individual student, only those questions answered incorrectly were selected. Figure 4 illustrates the approach to directive feedback employed in this study. 
Extending the model for general use
In order that the CAT system and the associated feedback could be used more generally by students and teachers on a wider range of modules,, it was necessary to simplify the CAT and feedback systems described above. The most important features of the system that needed modification for wider use were:
• The question database • The feedback database • The feedback delivery system
The question database
In order that the system could be made as simple as possible for use by inexperienced tutors, a simplified calibration system for the questions database was employed. It was recommended that in the first place, a test be divided into topic areas. It was then required that the questions in each topic area of the test should cover the required syllabus at each difficulty level. To ensure adequate coverage, approximately four times the number of questions to be delivered in the test had to be written. Previous work has shown that this provided sufficient coverage of the topic area at all difficulty levels. Calibration of the question data base involved ranking the questions in order of difficulty. Two tutors ranked the questions individually and the mean of their ranking was used to calibrate the test items. Questions were also ranked according to Blooms three lower levels, knowledge, understanding and application. Using experienced tutors to undertake the ranking ensured face validity to the calibration. Earlier research has shown that this method produced a relatively stable and valid question database.
The feedback database
It was intended that learners receive feedback on the following as described in the preceding sections.
• Overall proficiency level; • Performance in each topic; • Recommended topics for revision • Cognitive level (according to Bloom) In order to simplify the writing of feedback for more general use of the system, the following was recommended:
For each question in the question database tutors should write:
• General comment about Bloom's level achieved in this topic.
• A general comment / information about the topic area covered in the question • A statement to be presented if the question was answered correctly • A statement to be presented if the question was answered incorrectly • A link to course material / information where the topic was covered in the MLE • A link forwards to related / more challenging materials • Links to remedial materials
The feedback delivery system
The precise nature and complexity of the feedback would therefore be determined by the tutor. The CAT feedback systems would then deliver the feedback individually to learners. Previously in our research, web-based systems were used to deliver feedback. In order to simplify this for more general use, the CAT feedback application was modified in order to produce a Microsoft Word document that was then sent via email to each individual learner, using simple electronic mail merge. In principal this could be achieved within minutes of the test finishing. However results of the test were inspected carefully prior to release of results and feedback to ensure that the test was fair and that no errors had occurred.
Discussion
The CAT feedback system described above has several benefits. It has been tested and evaluated by staff and students and shown to be effective and valued. Feedback is individual, as it is based on an adaptive test. No two students would be expected to have the same test, thus feedback would also be individual. Feedback is also set at the most appropriate level for each individual learner and is also related to Bloom's cognitive domain.
Substantial investments in computer technology by Higher Education institutions and high staff/student ratios have led to an increased pressure on staff and students to incorporate electronic methods of learning and teaching. This includes a growing interest in the use of computer-aided assessment, not only to make the technological investment worthwhile but also to explore the opportunities presented by the computer technology available. It is our experience that -given the great deal of computerised objective testing that currently takes place -using adaptive tests is an interesting, fair and useful way of providing such assessment (Barker & Lilley, 2003; . Not only is this motivating for learners, who are challenged appropriately -i.e. not discouraged by questions that are too hard, or de-motivated by questions that are too easy -but also the information that it provides can be used in interesting and useful ways. For instance, it can be used in the presentation of remedial work for students or, as in our case, for the provision of personalised feedback.
Feedback must be timely to be useful. Our experience is that when large-scale computerised objective testing is used in a formative context, results are usually returned quickly, because of automated methods of marking. Feedback, however, is often slow and delivered by the time the course has moved on and it is of less use or, in some cases, feedback is absent. This experience was largely confirmed by the results obtained in the current study. It is time consuming to produce individual feedback for hundreds of students. When feedback is provided, it is usually little more than a final score, generic worked examples and a list of questions answered correctly and incorrectly. Automated methods are therefore likely to be useful in this context, as evidenced by the tutors' attitude reported in this study. The matching of adaptive testing and automated feedback provides an opportunity to individualise feedback to a far greater extent. We argue that the automated feedback approach proposed here, which is based on adaptive testing, is appropriate for identifying learners' strengths and weaknesses for each topic area covered by the test. Automated feedback as proposed in this study is also related to Bloom's levels, thus providing meta level information for learners about the depth of their approach in each of the topic areas. This information would be difficult to obtain with standard objective testing.
Other approaches to the provision of feedback to groups of learners, such as in-class sessions where all questions from an objective test are presented by a tutor, are likely to remain as important feedback methods. Such in-class approaches offer high quality information about the test and each of the questions, often providing learners with an opportunity to work through the questions. They do not, however, address the individual needs of many of the learners. Explaining a question that is set at a difficulty level that is too low for most learners will not be of interest for the majority of the group. Similarly, it can be argued that discussing questions that only one or two learners are capable of answering will not be the most efficient way of employing tutors' and learners' time. We suggest that not only is the automated feedback based on adaptive testing a fast and appropriate method, but that it also provides information to learners that would be difficult to obtain elsewhere, given the decrease in the number of face-to-face sessions, the increase in staff/student ratios and the growing trend in the use of electronic resources for the delivery of courses, assessment, student feedback and support. It has also been simplified and is suitable for use on a wide range of modules. So far we have successfully used the CAT / feedback system in computer programming, English language, civil engineering, human-computer interaction and multimedia. We intend to further simplify the CAT feedback system for even wider use.
Our research has shown that learners and tutors accept and value the automated feedback approach proposed in this study. In the future we intend to apply this method more widely, for example in providing feedback for written assignments. We also intend to use the wealth of information about learners' proficiency levels provided by the adaptive testing approach to develop useful student models. Such student models will, in turn, be employed to generate profiles that could be used in a wide variety of learning contexts.
